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Services by Bricknic

What you can use the brick for

We like to make Bricknics all over the World to connect us over building and eating.
Besides bringing people together and making them collaborate the Bricknic and the
Bricks can serve for more purposes in various settings. We are curious where and
for what you would like to have a Bricknic. For your inspiration we provide you with
some of our services with the Bricknic:

Placemaking
Using the brick as connector between residents and people connected to a place. Each household owns a brick and can use it together
with other households for eating together. Bricknics can be organized
for the whole community and each resident simply needs to join with
his or her brick. Perfect for place-making, housing companies, neighborhood organizations and things alike.
Event-catering
For any event that needs an exciting and visually appealing concept
that can feed the guests. Guests can interact, or simply order as
wished for each individual purpose. Customized activities or group
Bricknics within the event can be planned. Besides the extra value
of having Bricks and building ovens, the food is guaranteed different from any typical catering or food-truck because of the healthy
and mild way of cooking with clay. We work with public and private
events, for big crowds or small groups.
Festival
Wether music, art, a fair or a food-festival the Bricknic is likely to
adapt to the circumstances of the particular festival. Group blind-date
Bricknics, bigger ovens, simply catering or catering with interactive
experience can be applied to festivals. Besides this we love and use
to underlay our Bricknics with positive musical vibes and are curious
to collaborate with your concept of a festival.
Internal events
The Bricknic can be the connecting factor in your company event. Do
you want to maintain good communication and agile interaction between employes? Do you want a social aspect to your event? Do you
want to cater with an extra value? No problem, we can pass by.

Social
We often work with organizations that work for a good purpose in the social or ecological field and are more than willing to put the Bricknic to work for the support of
valuable and important topics by bringing people together around a central (oven-)
spot and through eating together. Bricknic is based on dependency and interaction
of all single bricks, about empowerment by togetherness and supporting ecological,
healthy and social ways of cooking. We feel we can have a strong impact in supporting societal and ecological issues.
Restaurant
You can also use the Bricknic as part of your restaurant service. Either simply prepare dishes in our bricks, make bigger dishes for groups to share or let people reserve
a spot in a communal Bricknic for your guests to simply get to know new people
through your food.
Home use
One brick is not useless. Healthy and simple cooking in many varieties and for many
different dishes in a very reasonable portion. If you use your Brick in a household
with more than one person. Bricks are great to get different dishes done at the same
time without needing to find compromises in taste or needs of different eaters.
And like always your Brick stays your part of a Bricknic that can happen anywhere,
anytime.
Collaboration projects
Do you have an idea coming up of how you want to work together with Bricknic? We
are curious and very open to a lot of things as we love to get the Bricknic out there.
We do not only work on collaborations of holding Bricknics but also on everything
connected around it. Curiosity is essential.

